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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBL]®« 

Tha use dt vrlttmi maasagas as a means of coopnmi* 

cation is almost as old as t3m art of vriting itsalf • Thaaa 

maasagas have baooma a oommofi literary and draiaatic davlca# 

Tha savantaimth«oantury Spanish dramatist Padro CaXdarm 

da la Barca ^ipl^ad vrittan massages as a dramatic davlca 

to <2t}ita an axtant in his Coma4^aa flf ean^ x esoadf ̂  to a 

lassar axtant in his religious playsi and rarely in his 

Bsgrthological plays. 

Tha purposa of this work is to study and classify 

tha form and nature of tha letters in tha drama of Gaidar^, 

in ordar to datarmlna idiathar or not thay follow a dafinl ta 

pattam* Sinca lattiurs occur fraqtiantly in Caldaron^s 

vorkSf thay ara of interest to tha stitdant of Ooldm Aga 

drama in ganaral^ and to tha student of Caldarcm in 

partlottlart Thasa latters might prove valuabla in datar-

mining tha authantlcity of certain dlsputad draaas« Savaral 

dlffarant aapaats of tha lattars ara to ba studiadt form| 

natural B9X of tha vritarf and distribution among tha thraa 

major tfpM of drama mantlmiad* Intaraating and unusual 

mathoda of dalivary ara to ba disausaad alao« 
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Although a large amount of Katarial on Caldaron's 

work has baan published in the last three hundred years, 

no study of tha latters found in his plays has baan pub

lished, and no unpublished study of this topic is known to 

tha writer• 



CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPTION OF THE lETTER FORMS 

Seventy-flve of the one hundred and ten comedlas on 

the Vera Tassls list included in the Hartzenbusch edition^ 

of Calderon*s works contain letters. Seventy-two of the one 

hundred and thirty-five letters are in verse; these versi

fied letters are divided into eight different forms. The 

most coLimon verse form, comprising forty-eight of the 

seventy-two letters in verse, is romance^ an indefinite num

ber of octosyllabic lines with an assonating rhyme for the 

even numbered lines. Margarita uses romance, rhyming 1-Oy 

to write an invitation to Don Ce*sar In Par^ veneer ĵ  amoy^ 

Ml padre a vuestra fineza 
Atento y agradecido, 
Envla a ̂ freceros su casa, 
Y yo, senor, os suplico 
La aceptais para que tenga 
M^s ocasl<5h de serviros.S 

1 Juan Eugenio Hartzenbusch (ed,), Comedia^ de Don 
P^arp Palr̂ gyg^ ^ la B^y? ,̂ voi.s., vii , ix, xii , andnv of 
the Biblioteca ^ ^^Wf^g g?PWl^g) ed. Buenaventara Carlos 
Arlbau (79 vols.; Madrid: Los Sucesores de Hernando, I918). 

2 11)14., Vol. Xll, Pftfft veas^ a amor, ouerer 
veneerley II, xv. 



The second most common verse form is redondilla. 

comprising fifteen of the seventy-two letters in verse. A 

stanza of redondilla is composed of four octosyllabic lines 

with consonant rhyme, abba. In Lances de amor x fortuna. 

Lotario uses redondilla for a love note which accompanies a 

bouquet for Aurora. 

El que a tu rara belleza 
Aquellas flores hurtd'. 
El a^a en prendas dejd̂ , ^ 
Que esta es la mejor riqueza.*̂  

There are seven Italianate love sonnets, three of 

which occur in one play. The Italian sonnet form seen in 

these letters is composed of fourteen hendecasyllabic lines 

rhyming ib):>î b]?f̂ P4e5?<r̂ *̂ 

There are also four letters written in couplets.^ 

Calderon's couplets are composed of two octosyllabic lines 

with consonant rhyme. 

The qulntilla Is one of the most variable Spanish 

verse forms, consisting of five octosyllabic lines with two 

rhymes and no more than two consecutive lines rhyming. 

Caldaron employed the qulntilla in only two letters. One 

3 Ibid.T Vol. VII, Lances de amor z fortune. II, ix. 
k I b i d . . Vol. XII, El J<?gfA£ l&S, mu-iere^, I , 11 . 
? IMd* f Vol. VII, El p^g^t9rt9 ^ Saa Patr i c io . 

I , x . Vol. IXy Los c^abellos i § Absaldn^ I I I , x i i i . 
Vol. XIII , La hi.1a del aire^ Primera Parte. I l l , i v ; 
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consists of a single stanza rhyming ababa;^ the other con

sists of three different stanzasi ababa^ aabb^^ and ^bbab.^ 

Caldaron wrote a number of scenes in dac^m^a ̂  but 

Included only one latter in this form. The daelaia is a ten-

Una octosyllabic stanza rhyming abbaacedde^ For obvious 

reasons, this form is fraquantly called a double guintillat 

it is also called an eaninele> The one example of a letter 

io ilfiSilSft Is a one-stanza love note in £i conde Lucanor.? 

The î jBJatm £i2&l> a stanza of eight hendeca syllabic 

lines rhyming abababcc y appears in an expository letter in 

£1 <gagUU9 M Mi2£aMdls,t^ 

Tha sueltfi consists of an indefinite number of 

hendecasyllabic lines; this form is found in a slanderous 

note in Ĵ us. AXMJ^ M I & hnW^iWh*^ 

The latters in verse are often fragments of the 

rhyme schema of the scenes in %^ch they appear; a letter in 

its entirety may constitute a part of a stanza or other 

natural division| or it may be scattered over several scenes 

to rhyme with tha passage in i^lch it occurs. About eighty-

three per cent of tha letters in romance appear in passages 

of xsmaSfil eighty per cent of the letters in redondili^^ 

^ IMA* > Vol. XII, J ^ MOStai blancaa xj^ of enden. 
III I xvit EjT̂ Qî da Lup^or^ X, xi« 

4*f vol* XII, El conde Lucanoy*̂  I I , lx« 
I** l^h Ih ^<?ft?SIliQ.d& Lindabridia, I v. 
^•1 Vol. XII, Laa arma da la hernoam^ay if x. 



In passages of redondilla? fifty par cant of the letters in 

QuintillA^ in passages of fl>U?t\ttlilaf t^tty par cant of tha 

lattart in couplets» in passages of couplets* Tha other 

thraa versa forms have only one example aachs tha d̂ filoa 

appears in a passage of yom^cat tha octava rm^'^ and tha 

jjaJJiOtf In passages of radondi;.!̂ . A daaira for dramatic 

contrast or an afterthought on the part of tha author may 

causa the latter to appear in a totally different form from 

that of tha rest of tha scana* (Sea Table I*) 

Tha lattars in prose^ of coursay al%rays appear in 

contraat to tha passagas in which th^ occur| sinca all tha 

plays ara written in varsa# Fift^*aavan per cant of tha 

lattars In prosa occur in passagas of ^QMOSSL* Tha prosa 

lattars vary from brief| tarsa one- or two-lina notes to 

Icmg, alo<|uant passages* 
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CHAPTER III 

TYPE AND STYLE OF LETTERS 

It is interesting to note that, "in Calderon there 

are no Greeks or Romans or Arabs or Englishmen; there are 

only Spaniards, with all the passions and prejudices of the 

contemporaries of Philip IV and Charles II."^O in writing 

letters, no matter what personal feelings may be Involved, 

these characters are always courteous and respectful, 

usually closing with the formula, "Dios os guarde." 

Elements of romanticism occur frequently in 
y 

Calderon*s works. Archaism, as is found in a letter from 

Don Manuel to ia âyaa duende^^^ is a romantic element, as 

is Libia's begging Enrique to wear his finest clothes and 

to meet death honorably and nobly,12 and the finding of 

letters in the hands or pockets of corpses.^3 

10 Ernest Merimee and Sylvanus Griswold Morley, 
k History fi£ Spanish Literature. (New York: Henry Holt and 
Company, 1931) PP. 37^ ff. 

11 OP. elt.. Vol. VII, La dama duende. II, ix. 
12 Iiljl»> Vol. XII, £1 encanto ^^ en can to y III, v. 
13 Ibid.. Vol. XII. £&£& Yffl<??r & fti^o?) ouerer 

yencerle. I, xxii; £1 i s £ ^ i£ ZalSlloa) Hlf ^dx. 
I s ^ tr^^ .justî jL̂ ? jsn m^^ i^^9 ^^x* 

8 
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A number of the letters both in prosa and verse are 

lyrical protestations of love: j^^c^g d,̂  amoy ^ ifiXiaD&i ^^i 

i3C> £1 Mtygiajsq Ill lgiia, n , vl) H êê rfitp î  voce?, l l , vl) 

lA iBim Sam^^ ^^» i t 3cii| 4 ĝ <?r9tfi iskg£axl£.i â gr̂ t̂fl 
.YffflK«igft» XI9 i x , 1X1, x i i | £ m ffilm £̂ ]Lg£.9 year?9 9̂ i f 
^gradacer j^ xiSt Mm£.i 19 l^i XII, x v i i i j £ 1 iStM£ i& l^s 

muiar^ffy I , xi | Gttffeat^ j | ^ j^g]^ im&&a} XX f 3QC1V^ SL JUSSiiSi 

liSkSmiSlL$ X, x i , x v i , I I , v l , Xf SI M^^iiSL £lXL JSZISau]tt9 XII, 

i , V, x v i i i f J«£2jg| MiQ& M ISk i£i£jQmki XI9 v^ lojs, Msms. d£ 1& 

hftrffl̂ snMrft» xx, v i i MM,^ JJ^^JULZm:mswi9 1X9 ̂ cvii,-
AfflrirSligrto x MjOMd^s xxx, x,- iximi9 ssa mt H t ^dii,-
£ i m 2£&Ea£9 ia l9 XI ^* 

others are requests for a secret meetings J^ dan^ 

iisĵ sQAt, I I I , 1^dSiiii M MJto pwf^ri,^n^» XXI, xxi,- A 

jgfijS££](a j£CMiiif ŝ tfflTf̂ M rmrAum^ x i i , x,- i^awm ssj^ 9tro 
dfa* I I , xx iv , XII, v , Bja j?l̂ y <̂ Ŝî  QQ^ Q-̂ Î îTt XI, x i i . ' El 

^strologQ £i,QEiMi XX, x i | £SK^ iitlJ^ iUlfi JEUaJsŜ  H I 9 xi^ £ 1 

jgfffr^te & 3Q2Sî 9 19 v i i i , XII, i i | Zfti^bii^ tm, iiiutlsi m 2AS. 
4^maa ̂  I , i ; Idt band^ x JJL XIOIli I^X, x i , xiv^ I^^anft^ de 

a b r i l y mavo^ I I , V| ffTll^y<*^ft^*> ilfil S£M MlUftt Î X 9 v i i ; Con 

jofiJLsn 2S&u 9̂ ymmt i H f ^xivj n usAj î̂ ii ^ dau^&xit 1X9 v; 
Ami go, amante x ISiaJii H I 9 ^^9 SsM. J£12 JQ̂LCA 1^9 H , XV, 

I I I , xv i i i sisiuk X fiig^4ilgto isSL imiai&j I9 x i i ; j i i j ^ xuâ  
jcSdflL M £il dam9 11I9 i3cf £2as£fi ii^ ĵ jjsusi m si smsssL MSDLI 

I I I , v i i ; Awjgl^gla X ILIJM&QM) 1X9 3civ,' 2d̂  MJi& dfii iOzfi, 
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Sftsmiilft £agJai9 1I9 v i i i Pad̂ lg HSL m sissi^isii I9 V| StL̂ t̂si 
iaaajat9 11$ i i i 9 xx i | fnmv9 Mss, xfi>9 1̂ X9 xvi. 

Thara are lattars of warning! JJi sî ĵ o ,̂e Breda^ I, 

•111; SI ,̂ ffgmflt<3lg :£ 1& Jbft8ad&9 I9 i i As&siUjeL x PgHrftrfig9 
I I , x i ; £ 1 2 i ^ i 2 a dfi jsu ^&fi£ii9 III9 ix , x i ; Sî tffir dgji m l x 
ML J2ifi&9 II9 xvlll*, £1 iBaX2£ mn^%TW XSOL JSia3Ltt&9 X9 vll^ 

itsa caferilga M iJ2fi&lim9 11I9 x i u ; Mstsiioa. is, sOisL x Mozt 
I I , 3di} £ i ifij:iiik ^ JClalsriimt 11I9 ̂ ^\ SI iJUixsl is ksslSLi 

I I , xvll*, £l£ba X dasdicM del nombrey I I , v, ItfiL bli*^ jlsl 

Jl£ftf ExiMSXA iS£i&i III 9 iV9 iSl iiailmM ilSl jdlseSIlLjS£, II9 

i i ; £&u xsa&sii & jû QXf ims^so: x^asii£l£9 I9 xxii*, jtaji jgiansia 
^^l^poa QSi fffe^<|e^.y XII, xvi*, g,tf tl^mno j ^ , tieignoy XX, x i , 

XII, xxi; smimx iUmmMSi soux^i^amXmsXsAsi^t H9 
X*, Cada }:fp.p para a^f I I I , ix', iyoMfi. SiiiS, %^^9 SS. SL ^f^M t H 9 

Iv'f JICl ea^^ifio en ,̂ r^s venganzfa ^ I , i', £1 eficanto 8i|i 

fflcanto^ XX, xvi i i« 

Soma of the l e t ters ara challenges to a duals £ i j ^ ^ 

X dl»84;igtMit SJSX Hfigltaatf III9 x i i , xiv« 

Also, thara are those of petition: £1 mXSlZ monstruo 

iA&isi&Lfift' 1X9 x i i i ; <:!fia4 &a At isfeiax g^rf̂ figjh^a t̂ 1I9 i i ; 

XI, 11, x; yLimkimoisii i f xvi; £ i purKfltertg is Sm 

Patricio, I , x; )^um^ SSIS SiiXSl iijLt II9 xxiv. I I I , iv l 

Paor aata^flue astaba. I , i ; "gembian Jt̂ jQx <^nalo jg^ lea rianifig 

XII, x i ; £2 bay bur las siSSi Sl SMiZf I f xiv; ISSL imiiiSL X I& 
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jdfitf I I , ix^ Ba Amvv^ la, 2S2L SS ^%n%Q, iXf xii ^̂ fî  
msmss. ism SiSMSit I9 xii*, £ i ^tsi^ £ia£aa2£9 if •» L u 
iisss .iMU^Aaa m ms,f m 9 xix^ jĝ  castigo ^ tres xsn£&a2A&9 
I I I , i l l ; A\ff^gtffl^ X lilldLMlitfif II9 ^^9 SSJUk veneer & A ^ ^ , 

imsz:^ xmî s£l£»9 1I9 vi*, jMfiX9 i i o u x xfiQfifi£ft&9 1I9 xiii*, 
U. isis£ is IM MLisisSi II9 ^ i f 23jBfa& X aggd3r,ffbfl Aal n̂ mteftf 
If ^ f ix', SI msJ3:sL iJ3^sls is S2m3&^ xxif xviii*, hSLniSk 
is ££sm A2IM9 III r xi', £1 tfgm4<;> £giMjm9 1*9 La flgigagto 
^ Jh& X&2lf II9 1*9 MJiiSS ^'^^ to<io as m̂  danaiy X, x', ^adie t(^ 

m SSS£S^$ H I f xxiV, Prin^^ro mz mt X 9 i x . 

A few of tha lattars are axprassion of gratitude: 

£uil£t& X dt,sFn̂ alf<?8 Mn Ba EM UM iM^i^Lsssimi H 9 x*, £1 
sismisMsmsiLi ixXf x i i ; ss ms. m^m ists s£ssis^$ I9 v i . 

Soma latters are of invitations Ouar^a,te dc;̂  jâ  

mosSf III t V-, £M£g, smssn jsk IKS:9 smsssL ssnssxlS} H 9 xvv 
hs i^^iX^M is 2A xa&9 I9 i* 

Than?too, there are those of dramatic expositions 

Ja MXMk £SQ2]2iAf I f vii', hSL liI£S^ iSl HFSUJQf HI f xv*, 

SI SSMSL Z Si S££SaLi III9 iiV Sk ^ISBUS iS s£ISi,2mf If v l lv 

£j^ jdism^ ISL p,^x M g^^rtef 19 vii*, £ i . a m ^r^n l̂p? is 
£Sj^, XIX, IT', £1 smiS ^mmQT^ II9 xxll-, £ l s l ^ x dasdlcha 

isXw3Ms$ If xxiii', £1 s^inisz is M isaihsmAt 11X9 i* 
^osa, XSlMM&Si ^^^ yedon^illf are used for all tha 

typaa named above* Tbo guin^lla serves Caldaron for 
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axpoaltlon and a love nota,^^ tha aonnets and isslBS ^^^ 

lova notas only*l5 fha stSiSXS ra^l^^ and suelt^a^? serve 

only for dramatic axpoaltl(»if Tha sax of tha vrltar has 

llttla, if any, bearing on tha versa form, sinca both saxas 

mploy tha forma about equallyt (Saa Table II •) Tha sub* 

4act matter of tha latter, or tha form of ftja passage in 

which it oceurai (sea page ^ ) , seems to datariRina tiie form 

of tha latter* 

The thraa forms whidi have only one example each are 

used by men#^® The massages ara usually w?pitt«i to a member 

of the opposite sex {eig!hty«Hilght of the one hundred and 

thlrtgr*̂ flve letters}* Although letters from one roan to 

another are coiâ on (forty^four), there are <mly three in

stances of letters fr«m one woman to another.*^^ Bi^ty*one 

of the letters are written by men, fifty-four by women. 

Caldaron does not employ the cryptic letter or the 

S3£iA t|̂ tffi<%t which cause so much suspense and eonfualon in 

the worka of other dramatists of the same period.^ 

1^ Bee note 6 and £1 conde Lufianor^ I, xl« 
1? Saa note 5 and £1 JSSSSiS tocanorj, I, ix« 

1? I S a * f ^^^5 ^ I f ^ m J U M i is Is heraosur^j. XI ^ x« 
18 See notes o, 7, and 8 above* 
?*9 IMA* f 70l« IXt Gu^date jjQ^ gjQ^ MQfi&f H I t V* 

Vol. XIVy La dasdieha de la voa^ If 1 , 
Xlf v i t ^ 

20 Cf* Tt Errlc Hamilton, •»Spok«i Latters in Alarcm, 
TlraO| and XtOpaj** fub^fial^^Qn of ĵ bft MSdini Language 
i^eaoeiatlQ^y tXlI , (>^reh| 19**7Tf PV» 68*70» 
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TABLE 2 

DISTRXBUTIOK OF LSTTER8 

'!!B;m',i";iiii8Mwa'ji 

Iiettera by men 

liettera %y women 

Kan to man 

Man to woman 

Woman to man 

Woman to woman 

lattera to opposite sex 

Fercantage 
of Total 
Htuabar of 
i|fift|Hrgy MMMM 

M)̂ oo 

3sr»6o 

37,78 

6 fas 

i!«4Xia7riWlii 

Percentage 
of Letters 

39.66 

^lta7 

19.06 

39*67 

* • * 

^#03 

Percentage 
of Letters 
1 
3 ^ 

M),28 

J>5.oo 

3»f»S6 

36*11 

^.17 

70*77 

£&& 

^ ?9ia7 

• All the figures in the first coltimn are based 
on a total of 135 letters* The figurea in the 
second i^lumn are based on a total of 63 letters 
in pT0M%^ Those in column three are based on 
a total of 72 letters In verse. 

mmmmmtimmtmmtmim 

One hundred and fifteen of the one hundred and thirty^ 

flYe lettera are read alo\id in their entlretyf one hundred 

and twenty*elght are read without interruption* 

'•*'j 



CHAPTER IV 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE LETTERS 
AMOim THE THREE TSTPES 

OF PUYS 

Merimee and Morley divide Caldarofi's dramas into 

f ive major c lass i f icat ions: 

(1) Dramas or tragedies on historical or 
f ict ional themes 

(2) Comedlas jjt SSJSA X SSJElSiA 
(3) Religious comedlasy on l ives of saints or 

theological problems 
(k) Autos 
O ) Minor genres* 

Because of marked similarities in style and types of 

letters, ntimbers one and two have been combined in this 

study under the heading of .Q̂iftî l̂îg is SS2S X SSSSiSj which 

contains one hundred and twenty*six letters of tha types 

mentioned in Chapter III. The reUgious plays are suffi

ciently distinct to deserve a separata heading, which 

contains eight letters. The jjataa contain no letters, and 

the minor gimres contain one, found in a mythological play. 

Thirty-two of tha sixty-seven comedias isi siSJSk X 

esnada contain one latter eachj tha others vary from two to 

seven each* Five of the seven religious plays have one 

21 Sea note 10. 

Xk 
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letter each, the others have two each. There are thirty-

five plays on the Vera Tassls list which do not contain 

letters! seventeen of these are comedlas ^ cana x SSJSA^f 

thirteen religious plays, and five mythological plays. 

The latters found in the religious plays are mostly 

petitions, such as the one delivered to Patricio by an angel 

in SI J}Mm%9TiQ is §m SsilisXSi^^ or letters of dramatic 

exposition SU<*L as tha one to Zara about her husband in £1 

SmX mimXm ix l U i ̂ ^ And the HisAm. ^ound in the well 

with the statue of the IJxaaa isL UUMlSC^ 

Aquesta divina imagen 
Bs la Virgen del Sagrario, 
Que hoy ®a este poao yace 
Oculta por los cristianos 
X huida por los alarbas. 
Infelice el que la esconda,| 
Y felice el que la hallal^ 

The myi^hological plays with oracles, magic, tha 

chorus for dramatic exposition, and other unrealistic 

devices have little need for letters as a means of com-
y y 

municatlon* Herimee and Morley dismiss the minor genres as 

having "little importance and less merit."^^ However, Efl 

^auyel j^p 42fl4R does contain a two-line note from Dafne to 

Apolo, warning him to stay away fr<«n her.26 
tmmmm 

22 Juan Sugmio Hartzenbusch, Comedies d[e Caldaron^ 
Vol. vix, m Jjpsals**^ ^ ^ £&iK4siftf if^^t* 

^^^Ml#f ^SSm^^l^A i&lM% J^^ y iv. 
See note 10. 

^^^ .^ ,^ . _^ §imrirlQ9 1XI9 xv. 
25 See note 10* 
?6 £AE, Vol. IX, Sk Ji£UC£l dfi AnolQ, XI, xv l l . 



CHAPTE" V 

METHODS 0? DELIVERY OF LSTTSIS 

Although about ninety per cent of the messages are 

delivered by servants, many are delivered or found under odd 

circumstances* In Calderon's best known work, the philosoph

ical drama is^ J%iSLp^ SS Pf^^9 y Rosaxu*a finds a message cut 

into the blade of her sword,^7 in jLances d^ amor x fortune^ 

Lotario writes a note with a stick In the sand of Aurora's 

gardttQ} another suitor obliterates the first massage and sub* 

Stltutes one of his own*^^ All these messages are read aloud 

by the writer, the recipient, or someone who happens to find 

them. Thirty-five pmv cent are read aloud by the writer, 

fifty-three per cent by the recipient, and twelve per cent 

by soiseone who happens to find the messages. 

An angel delivers a message to Patricio from the 

suffering people in J^ piAfî ftt̂ rtP iS ^m EsiXlsXS*^ A 

l̂ ffsina is found in the well with the statue of the Virgen;̂  

î̂ J. Sagrario.30 A Jewel box containing a message is dropped 

d7Il2U«f ^ol. VII, lA yiM s& ĝ f̂flgf III9 X* 
28 See note 3« 
29 See page 10, 
30 See page 10* 

16 
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from a balcony on the head of Pasqul̂ n, servant of si. conde 

Lucanor. The SSDiS then writes an answer on the fly leaf of 

a book tdiich Rosimunda has been reading,31 Don Manuel finds 

notes from 2g, iSSA ^xie^de among his bel on flings In his room 

in her brother's house, along with instructions to leave his 

answer in the same place*32 pjfom her balcony, Flor drops a 

book containing a message at Laurencio's feet in fgyadecer 

X W, JW£«^3 There are three instances of notes being found 

on corpses.3^ The written messages are not always, strictly 

speaking, letters, but they do serve the same purpose in the 

plays. 

31 lJ2i4* f ̂ 'ol, VII, £1 ^onde Lucar̂ py, 
32lMl»9 "^oi. VII, MismmmsT^i xvi. 
33 I I M M ^OI« 1̂ 9 MSS^^S&SL Z ^ mOLi IXI9 xv i i i* 
3«̂  see note 13• 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this work was to study the form, 

nature, and distribution of the letters in the drama of 

Calderoff in order to determine whether or not they follow a 

definite pattern. Generally they do not; the subject nat

ter of the letter and the passage in which it occurs seem 

to have almost an equal effect on the form of the letter. 

(See Chapter III and Table I.) There are, of course, 

certain exceptions: the sonnets, used exclusively for love 

notes, and the letters in prose always appear in contrast 

to the passage in which they occur. 

Sixty per cent of the letters are written by men, 

but both sexes use prose and the various verse forms about 

equally, (See Table 2.) About sixty-five per cent of the 

letters are written to members of the opposite sex. Letters 

from one man to another are fairly common, (about thirty-

three per cent), but there are only three instances of 

notes from one woman to another. 

A majority of the letters are delivered by servants, 

but some are delivered or found in odd circumstances. Three 

letters are found on corpses, two are dropped from balconies, 

18 
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two are written in sand, one is cut into a sword blade, and 

one is delivered by an angel* 

The only pattern or semblance of a pattern which 

Caldaro^ follows is in the distribution of the letters among 

the three types of plays studied. There are one hundred and 

twenty*six letters, including all the types mentioned, in 

tbe corned̂ ftfi ^.p papa x SSIAiAt •igbt letters of petition or 

dramatic exposition in the religious plays, and one letter 

of warning In a mythological play. 
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